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.your henshaws

We hope you enjoy reading this issue of your henshaws as
we capture just some of the fantastic journeys that happen
every day at Henshaws. None of these stories would be
possible without you, and we
The Henshaws Team.
thank you for your support.

Your new
look Your
Henshaws
Newsletter!
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Welcome from Stephen - Henshaws
new Director of Fundraising
Welcome to the new look Your
Henshaws newsletter. Recently we
asked you what you would like to
hear more of in this newsletter and
the response was fantastic, thank you
so much for your feedback and
support. I hope you like the new layout
and hearing more about the amazing work you make
possible... we couldn’t do it without you. If you have any
feedback, or a story you’d like to share please get in touch
with fundraising by emailing fundraising@henshaws.org.uk
or by calling 0300 222 5555.

Volunteer Stories
•

Thank you to volunteers from Jelf, IDHL Group, Kitching Plant
Hire and McDaid Groundworks who helped clear 60 tonnes of
sand from the Urban Beach at the Arts & Crafts Centre.
One of our regular student volunteers at the MREH help
desk, Maram Mansour, has written a great blog about her
volunteering experience with Henshaws which has been
featured on the College of Optometrists website.
Shout out to all of the volunteers who marched with Henshaws
in the Manchester Pride Parade! It was great to see so many
people there to celebrate with the people of Manchester.
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How your donations can
make a difference

£15 By donating just £15 to Henshaws, you

could allow us to buy sensory equipment for
students at Henshaws Specialist College who
have complex needs, helping to create an
environment which can be transformational
to their development.

£25 Donating just £25 to Henshaws could

support the costs of Henshaws Patient
Support Officer providing 1-to-1 support to
a person newly diagnosed with sight loss,
offering crucial practical and emotional
support.

£50 Donating just £50 to Henshaws could

ensure that people continue to have access
to ‘First Step’, a lifechanging telephone
advice line for visually impaired people and
their families. This allows people to access
advice and support when they need it most.
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Supporter Stories
Congratulations to Dave, a Henshaws service user
from our Bolton hub, who recently completed his
mamoth challenge, walking the length of
Britain independently (over 900 miles!), all
with less then 5% vision. His journey from Cape
Wrath to Dungeness took him through driving
rain and scorching sun over 42 days but he kept
smiling every step of the way. Dave raised over
£4000 to be shared between Henshaws and
Guide Dogs; well done Dave!
The Urban Beach returned to Henshaws Arts & Crafts
Centre this August bringing a little corner of
seaside sun to Knaresborough. We had mods on
the beach, wonderful music and lots of fun! A
huge thank you to everyone who visited
throughout the month and helped raise a
fantastic £2,834 for Henshaws! The money
raised will go towards supporting people with
disabilities in the Yorkshire area to learn new skills,
grow in confidence and express their creativity.

Do you think you could take the leap of faith for
Henshaws? Our enablement officer from
Oldham, Kate, did just that by taking on a
sponsored skydive. Kate jumped from 15,000ft
and fundraised £1,148.75. Kate, who is visually
impaired herself, took on the challenge to raise
further funds to support Henshaws community
hubs across Greater Manchester. Could you follow in Kate’s footsteps and skydive for Henshaws?

Thank you to everyone who has supported Henshaws through donating,
volunteering, fundraising or attending an event. It is only because of the
support from people like you that we are able to help people with visual
impairments and other disabilities to live the life they want to!
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Visit of Champions
Last month, Henshaws Arts & Crafts
Centre had some very special
visitors in the shape of 10-year-old
twins Jarnail and Jabarjang. The
twins have recently become WKU
Muaythai Boxing World Champions
in their respective weight categories
at a recent competition in Ireland
and decided to be very generous
with their winnings!
Both Jarnail and Jabarjang won £100
prize money for their respective
victories and both decided to
donate this to the Arts & Crafts
Centre. The boys’ mum supports an
Art Maker at the centre and they
wanted to donate their winnings to
help support the people with
disabilities who attend workshops
at the centre.
Jarnail said: “I visited the centre and
knew I wanted to help Henshaws
and I can do this by donating the
prize money I won earlier this year.
I like the crafts here and there are
lots of different things to do here
that mean the people here can
enjoy themselves.”
Best of luck to the brothers who
will be competing as part of the GB
squad going to Germany in October.

Kez’s Handy Work
Art Maker Kez has no sight but this
is no barrier to her creativity. Since
she was very young, she has been
fascinated by hands. They play a
large part in how she creates an
image of the people in her life. For
Kez, making a connection with
people she meets happens through
the power of touch.
As part of her ‘Hands’ project, Kez
chose to make a copy of hands to
connect with people and give her a
lasting memory of people who are,
or have been, important to her.
Kez takes an outline drawing in
pencil of each hand and then shapes
a copy in wire. To make the hand
more tactile she likes to thread tiny
seed beads on to the wire. When
each hand is finished she labels them
with the person’s name in Braille.
Kez said: “I like the feel of it…it’s
relaxing and keeps my hands busy.
The feeling you get when you finish
a piece is great.”
Enabling this human connection is
something we are passionate about
at Henshaws. Your donation will help
us to put the power back into the
hands of Art Makers like Kez.
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A day of celebration at Henshaws College
There were tears of joy and laughter when a record number of 26 students
graduated from Henshaws Specialist College in Harrogate at a ceremony on
Friday 12th July. Among those graduating was Sam McDermott. Sam, who
joined Henshaws Specialist College in 2015, has a visual impairment and uses
a long cane. With support from the College’s mobility specialist on and off
campus, Sam can now travel independently on foot and by bus.
Sam’s communication skills have also improved significantly during his time
with Henshaws and he is now supported to record a weekly radio programme
for staff and patients at Harrogate Hospital Radio. As part of his Supported
Internship Programme, he also undertook a work placement with Sainsbury’s
and made an exceptionally positive impression. The customer-facing role
allowed Sam to demonstrate his remarkable ability to recall information as
well as an opportunity to interact directly with members of the public.
He has now moved into supported housing at Henshaws and is looking for
employment.
His mother, Gail, said: “Our aspirations were for Sam to be able to live as
independently as possible and use the skills he has learnt at Henshaws in his
home and working life. Henshaws has supported Sam to develop a range
of skills and experience and I hope he will be able to help employers have a
greater understanding of people with disabilities and the positive
contribution they can make.”
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Holly thrives at College
Holly started as a student at Henshaws Specialist College in September 2017.
She had transitioned from a mainstream school and, despite her initial
reservations about being in a specialist educational setting, has seized every
opportunity to get involved and work towards her personal goals. Holly has
Cerebral Palsy and uses an eye gaze computer to communicate. As part of
her Employability curriculum, she joined a Young Enterprise team that
created a celebrity cookbook. Holly played a large role in researching
celebrities which involved writing emails asking them
for support with the project. She also developed
her persuasive writing and IT skills, in particular,
learning how to use spreadsheets to track the
status of communications. As a result of the
skills and experience she gained through the
Young Enterprise project and with support
from Henshaws, Holly has now secured
work experience as a technical PA with
a drug research company and also
an admin role at a luxury spa hotel.

Meet the man behind the music
Ally, a resident in one of Henshaws’ supported houses has recently found
a way of using his love of music to help him find a job. With the help of his
support worker Sue, he was able to secure a job as a Record Request
Collector for Harrogate Hospital Radio, interacting with patients and
feeding their requests back to presenters. Ally, who is registered severly
sight impaired, attended Henshaws Specialist College before moving into
supported living and has long harboured ambitions of
working in the music industry. He is delighted to
be able to work in the industry he loves. He has
impressed everyone at the station with his hard
work and has recently done some guest
presenting on the Saturday show and now
looks set to become a regular presenter. It is
thanks to the support of people like you that
we are able to help our residents and students
to persue their career ambitions and live the life
they want to.
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Henshaws Knowledge Village
Henshaws Knowledge Village is a place where we
share our knowledge and expertise with those
experiencing or working with sight loss and other
disabilities. Through our videos, blogs, resources
and eBooks, we provide information on everything
from apps and technology to our useful Life Hacks.
We love to hear feedback from people with sight
loss who have accessed the knowledge village, such
as the lovely message from Lynn in Hertfordshire:
“I just adore your YouTube channel, and website, and
Facebook page. I’m grateful every day that my friend shared links with me after
I was told I was losing my sight. After nearly four months in limbo your videos
gave me hope! Your tips in the kitchen meant I could start cooking and making
decent meals again, rather than existing on ready meals, sandwiches and cereal.
Reviews of apps have helped me be brave enough to try things out. Anyway, a
BIG THANK YOU for this great resource, making your wisdom known to me in
Hertfordshire!”
Head to henshaws.org.uk/knowledge-hub to see our full range of resources, we
would love to hear what you think!

Last year Henshaws online content gained 228,762
engagements (people interacting with the content
through liking, sharing or commenting) and our digital
reach across the year was over 4,600,000.
Over 14% of visitors to Henshaws’ website last year were
from outside of the UK. That’s over 21,000 visits! The
most popular countries for visits were United States,
India, Canada and Australia.
Last year Henshaws released 58 new blogs and videos
onto the Knowledge Village. We now have over 90
videos available to view online for free, covering such
topics as tech, daily living, accessibility and more!
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Henshaws at Pride!
This August, a number of staff, volunteers and supporters of Henshaws took
part in the Manchester Pride Parade, one of the most famous and popular
events on the Manchester calendar. Over 2000 people marched in the
parade which campaigns for LGBT+ equality, celebrates LGBT+ life and
creates opportunities that engage LGBT+ people so that they can thrive.
At Henshaws, we are proud to support anyone who is living with sight loss
across Greater Manchester. Our hubs across the region
offer specialist information as well as practical and
emotional support for those with sight loss and
their families. We are proud to have a large
group of service users, but we want to support
even more people. If you, or somebody you
know, needs support, get in touch with our
First Step team on 0300 222 5555 or
email info@henshaws.org.uk to learn
more about the services that we provide.

Gwen uses tech to its full
Gwen ﬁrst came into contact with Henshaws through our Patient Support
Officer Gail at Manchester Royal Eye Hospital who helped her come to
terms with and move forward from her sight loss diagnosis. Since then she
has attended a number of Henshaws groups including Living with Sight Loss
and Tech Talk, as well as receiving our monthly Knowledge Village emails.
She told us how the tech skills she has gained have helped her: “One of the
best things about Henshaws is that everyone is so positive and upbeat
about everything. This atmosphere alongside the
support they provide is invaluable to me; I don’t
know what I would do without them. Everything
I’ve learnt has helped me take small steps
towards building my conﬁdence back up; I
can’t praise Henshaws enough, they are so
supportive and have encouraged me to tackle
new things. I’ve learnt that just because you
have lost your sight, it doesn’t mean you have
to give up on life; Henshaws has been a big part
of that.”
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Children and Families Services
Wow, what a busy summer we’ve had in
children and young people’s services across
Greater Manchester and Merseyside. We
have supported 76 visually impaired
youngsters and their siblings to access
a range of fun and exciting activities,
helping to increase confidence,
independence and friendships!
Activities have included a noisy
drumming session, kayaking, circus skills,
horse riding, picnics and a visit to Chill
Factor! We know these experiences make
a difference to children living with sight loss,
with 62% telling us they feel more confident, 87% say
they have more friends and 51% having increased independence. Add to this
a whopping 94% saying they enjoy our activities and 97%
feeling proud of themselves for taking part; we’d say it has
been a successful summer!
August also saw us take our residential trip back
to The Children’s Adventure Farm in Cheshire
to deliver our ‘I Can Do It’ course alongside
farm activities! Thirteen young people
aged 12-17 spent a few days away from
home learning skills to become more
independent, obviously starting with
learning to make their own bed in a
morning! The young people had the
opportunity to feed alpacas, walk
through a bird aviary, meet a sheep that
thinks it’s a dog as well as develop skills to
help with cooking, accessible technology and
learning to talk about their vision impairment! At the
end of the residential, all the young people prepared a presentation to share
with staff and their families. Many of the young people shared how they now
felt more confident meeting others and talking about their visual
impairments. One young person said they now felt able to start
researching universities and finding out what support they have
on offer. Another said that they now have the confidence to join our
VI Youth Group in Oldham after making friends that go their too.
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How you can support Henshaws

Challenge yourself

Fancy jumping out of
a plane or running 26
miles? You could do
either and many more
whilst raising vital funds
to support our services!
Visit henshaws.org.uk/
challenge to find out
more.

Come to an event

Hold a bake sale

We run events
throughout the year,
across the North of
England. From wine
tasting to blindfolded
dining, there will be
something for you.
Head to our website to
see the full list.

We can provide
everything you need
to raise money in your
work or home. All you
need to do is unleash
your inner Mary Berry
and bake the cakes! Call
0300 222 5555 for
more info.

Volunteer your time

We couldn’t provide the
support we do without
our many volunteers.
Could you spare some
time at an event or
bucket collection? Email
fundraising@henshaws.
org.uk if you are
interested.

Play our Lottery

Fancy having the chance
of winning £25,000
whilst supporting
Henshaws services?
Why not play our lottery
from just £1 a week. Visit
henshaws.org.uk/lottery
for more information or
to sign up.
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Whats coming up?
8th November - London Marathon applications close
Whether you have gained a place in the ballot or missed
out, you could run for us. Apply by emailing
fundraising@henshaws.org.uk, calling 0300 222 5555 or
through henshaws.org.uk/london-marathon
10th December - Manchester Carols by Candlelight
Henshaws Carols by Candlelight returns to Manchester
Cathedral this December. Book tickets by calling
fundraising on 0300 222 5555 or visit
manchester-carols.eventbrite.co.uk
11th December - Harrogate Carols by Candlelight
Festive music, mince pies and mulled wine; what better
way to get the festive season started! Book your ticket by
emailing fundraising@henshaws.org.uk or through
yorkshire-carols.eventbrite.co.uk
18th December - Henshaws Christmas Raffle Draw
Our Christmas Raffle tickets cost just £1 each and you
could win the jackpot of £1,500, all whilst supporting
Henshaws services. Get in touch with fundraising from
October onwards to buy your tickets!

Visit henshaws.org.uk/events to see a
full list of what we have coming up!
Get in touch

Our fundraising team are always happy to help with any queries
or if you’d like any more information. Give us a call on
0300 222 5555 or email us at fundraising@henshaws.org.uk
To find out more about the fantastic work that your support
has helped to achieve and to sign up for our regular emails, visit
our website at henshaws.org.uk
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